
Accessed via one of the world's oldest funicular railways, this peak (located 1805 feet
above sea level) offers panoramic views of Hong Kong Island, Victoria Harbor and the
Kowloon Peninsula.

The beauty of Hong Kong reveals itself during this magnificent cruise through the
glistening waters of Eastern Harbour to the Central, Wanchai, Causeway Bay and North
Point waterfronts.

One of the world's great bazaars, this fabled market features a dazzling array of stalls
and shops that sell handcrafted souvenirs and jewelry, fashions, cameras and toys at
reasonable prices.

Twice the size of Hong Kong Island, this sparsely populated island features a traditional
fishing village as well as the popular Po Lin Monastery featuring the world's largest
outdoor buddha.

An exotic blend of Chinese and Portuguese cultures, this former colony features an
ancient temple honoring a goddess, a sky tower offering stunning views and a cultural
museum.

The smell of incense pervades this oldest and most famous of Hong Kong's temples,
dedicated to Man, God of Literature and Mo, God of Martial Valor.

Enjoy the lively nature of a traditional dim sum meal, served by wait staff in
mouthwatering small plates of dumplings, spring rolls and tarts.

Enjoy a full-day, moderately active, guided tour via motorcoach to Victoria Harbour for a cruiser. Ride a tram to the summit of Victoria
Peak for panoramic island vistas. Visit Aberdeen, home to the island's "water people". Lunch aboard a famous floating restaurant and
shop in the fabled Stanley Market.

Embark on a full-day, moderately active, guided tour via air-conditioned motorcoach to Lantau Island. Take a walking tour of a traditional
fishing village. Visit a monastery featuring the world's largest outdoor Buddha. Enjoy a complimentary vegetarian lunch and tour a village
designed to reflect the spiritual integrity of the area.

Enjoy a full-day, moderately active, guided excursion via turbojet to Macau, a former Portuguese colony. Tour an historical museum and
the ruins of a 17th century cathedral. Visit a temple honoring the goddess for whom the city is named. Enjoy a lunch atop a 1,100-foot
tower with stunning vistas.

Board a vintage double-decker tram for a moderately active evening tour of Hong Kong's hottest nightspots! Marvel at the vibrant city as
your knowledgeable guide narrates. Shop at Temple Street Night Market, featuring rows of brightly lit stalls. Indulge in an8-course
Chinese dinner at a fine restaurant.

Hong Kong, China
Skyscrapers form a glistening forest of steel and glass, junks and sampans ply the busy harbor waters, and the green, dragon-crested hills
of Kowloon beckon. Welcome to Hong Kong, one of the world's great travel destinations. Now a semi-autonomous region of China, Hong
Kong - literally "Fragrant Harbor" - has lost none of its charm, excitement or exoticism. Modern skyscrapers and luxury hotels climb the
slopes of Hong Kong Island. Narrow streets are crammed with noodle vendors, fortunetellers and bonesetters. The endless array of shops
offer the visitor everything from hand-tailored suits and ancient porcelain to the latest consumer electronics. And everywhere more than
seven million people are moving at a breathtaking pace in one of the world's great monuments to capitalism, commerce and enterprise.

The former Crown Colony has enough attractions to last a lifetime. To take in the entire spectacle, head to Victoria Peak for panoramic
views. Enjoy lunch on one of the city's floating restaurants. Walk down one of the crowded streets to take the city's rapid pulse. And
whether you think you are in the mood or not - shop. After all, you are in the duty-free capital of the world.

Points of Interest

Special Child Pricing Available!
Children age 12 and younger, savings up to 50%. For actual pricing information, click on tour title or Reserve button.

Victoria Peak & Tram

Harbor Cruise

Stanley Market

Lantau Island & Po Lin Monastery

Macau

Man Mo Temple

Shopping

Dim Sum

Sightseeing & City Tours

Best of Hong Kong
HKG-100 | Hong Kong, China | Group Size: 40

You will visit:

Lantau Island & Po Lin Monastery
HKG-110 | Hong Kong, China | Group Size: 40

You will visit:

Best of Macau
HKG-115 | Hong Kong, China | Group Size: 36

You will visit:

Hong Kong by Vintage Tram
HKG-150 | Hong Kong, China | Group Size: 24

8.5
hours from $179.95

6.5
hours from $139.95

9
hours from $179.95

6
hours from $159.95
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See the stunning sights of Hong Kong on this half-day, moderately active, guided tour via air-conditioned motorcoach. Take a tram ride
to the summit of Victoria Peak for panoramic vistas. Visit Aberdeen, home to the island's "water people". Tour a jewelry factory and shop
Hong Kong's fabled Stanley Market.

Experience Hong Kong at night with this moderately active excursion via air-conditioned motorcoach to Avenue of Stars, honoring Hong
Kong's film community. Witness "Symphony of Light", a multimedia spectacle along Victoria Harbour. Shop the famous Temple Street
Night Market and enjoy a complimentary 8-course traditional Beijing duck dinner.

Enjoy a full-day, moderately active, guided tour via motorcoach to Victoria Harbour for a cruiser. Ride a tram to the summit of Victoria
Peak for panoramic island vistas. Visit Aberdeen, home to the island's "water people". Lunch aboard a famous floating restaurant and
shop in the fabled Stanley Market.

Enjoy a full-day, moderately active, guided tour via motorcoach to Victoria Harbour for a cruiser. Ride a tram to the summit of Victoria
Peak for panoramic island vistas. Visit Aberdeen, home to the island's "water people". Lunch aboard a famous floating restaurant and
shop in the fabled Stanley Market.

Highlights of Hong Kong
HKG-200 | Hong Kong, China | Group Size: 40

You will visit:

Hong Kong by Night
HKG-860 | Hong Kong, China | Group Size: 40

You will visit:

Special Interests

Best of Hong Kong (Guided in Spanish)
HKG-102 | Hong Kong, China | Group Size: 40

You will visit:

Best of Hong Kong (Guided in German)
HKG-103 | Hong Kong, China | Group Size: 40

You will visit:

5
hours from $69.95

4.5
hours from $99.95

8.5
hours from $169.95

8.5
hours from $169.95
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